
Crisis of Authority
Part A: Foreign



Kennedy and the Cold War

• Flexible response
– Balance nuclear and traditional military
– Green berets special forces

• Berlin Crisis
– Krushchev: cut off West Berlin to stop refugees
– Builds Berlin Wall instead

• Cuba
– Fidel Castro allies with Krushchev
– Bay of Pigs: CIA, exiles, fiasco
– Cuban Missile Crisis: missiles, troops to FL, navy 

quarantine, pledge to remove (U.S. from Turkey)
– To ease tensions: Hotline, Limited Test Ban Treaty



The New Frontier

• Goals
– Science and space race, Civil Rights progress, 

Economic problems: deficit spending

• Accomplishments and Limitations
– Peace Corps: “third world” countries
– NASA: moon, space race
– Congress blocked domestic reforms

• Civil Rights
– Proposed bill to Congress > March on Washington

• Assassination
– Warren Commission: Lee Harvey Oswald acted alone
– Lyndon B. Johnson (LBJ) becomes president



Moving Toward Conflict

• France
– Vietminh: nationalists seek independence
– Domino theory: will fall to communism
– Geneva Accords: 17th parallel

• Diem
– Support: anti-communist 
– Opposition: corrupt, oppressive, Buddhist monks, 

Vietcong (communists in South)

• Tonkin Gulf
– USS Maddox incident and confusion
– Resolution: “blank check” to President to fight 

communism in SE Asia



U.S. Involvement and Escalation

• Troop deployment
– Encouraged by McNamara, Rusk, Westmoreland

• Difficulty
– Vietcong: guerilla tactics, jungle terrain, tunnels, spies, 

landmines, Ho Chi Minh trail
– Mistakes: Attrition, napalm, Agent Orange, search-

and-destroy missions
– Morale: draft, opposition at home, corruption of 

South Vietnamese gov’t, alcohol/drugs

• Support at home
– Living room war: tv coverage
– Credibility gap between Johnson administration and 

the American public



A Nation Divided

• Opposition
– Draft loopholes, working-class war (college 

deferment)

– MLK: high death rate, cruel irony

– Students for a Democratic Society: New Left, campus 
activism

• Doves v. Hawks
– Majority supported troops and the U.S.

– Antiwar protests unpatriotic?

– LBJ criticized by both sides for his policy of slow 
escalation (McNamara resigns)



1968: A Tumultuous Year

• Tet Offensive
– Surprise attacks throughout the South

– Widens the credibility gap

• Election Year
– LBJ: does not run for re-election

– Assassinations: MLK (riots) and RFK (Democratic 
frontrunner)

– DNC in Chicago: bloody riot, party breaks down 
over war and civil rights

– Republican Nixon wins



The End of the War and Its Legacy

• Nixon’s Vietnamization policy
– Promised gradual withdrawal, “peace with honor”

– Then bombed Laos and Cambodia w/o approval 
from Congress

– Believed a “silent majority” supported war

• Intense Opposition
– My Lai: U.S. troops massacred 200 innocent 

civilians

– Kent State: protest over Cambodia turns deadly

– Pentagon Papers: Gov’t not honest about war



The End of the War and Its Legacy

• End of U.S. involvement

– Communists take over Vietnam and Cambodia

• Boat people, Khmer Rouge

– Veterans: cold reception, PTSD, addiction

– War Powers Act limited executive power to wage 
war (notify after 48 hrs, after 90 days requires 
approval)

– Citizens distrust government, question foreign 
policy



Culture and Counterculture

• Counterculture
– Movement to reject mainstream ideals and values
– Affected by antiwar and civil rights movements

• Hippies
– White middle class youth
– Peace, love, sex, drugs, rock n’ roll

• Problems
– Internal: addiction, disillusionment, jobs
– Criticism: irresponsible, disrespectful

• Legacy
– Music: Beatles, Bob Dylan, Woodstock
– Sexual revolution



Post-Vietnam Foreign Policy

• Yom Kippur War
– Israel invaded by Syria and Egypt in 1973
– U.S. supplied Israel with military aid and worked to 

broker a cease-fire
– OPEC began oil embargo and price increases

• Stagflation – high unemployment plus inflation

• Nixon and Kissinger’s approach to the Cold War
– Realpolitik = ignore weak Communist regimes
– Détente = more flexible approach with powerful ones

• Visit to China – milestone in normalizing relations, gave U.S. 
more leverage when dealing with USSR

• Visit to Moscow – Worked with Brezhnev to sign the SALT I 
Treaty to limited ICBMs



• After Nixon resigns, Ford continues his policies

–Helsinki Accords: 

• Met with Soviet Leader Brezhnev

• Greater cooperation between Eastern and 
Western Europe

– Southeast Asia

• Vietnam: Refused by Congress when he asked 
for aid to South when cease-fire broke down, 
South surrendered to the North in 1975.

• Cambodia: Rescued U.S. crew attacked in Gulf 
of Siam, lost more lives than saved


